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===== A CLEAR HEAD.
The distress 
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etoee ever before tried. Every person Us
ually afflicted should kaow
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mexhaustion without effort, which wakes life 
B harden to so many people, is due to the 
toot that the blood Is poor, and the vitality 
consequently feeble. If you are suffering 
from such feelings,
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♦ clear.1

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla * %
Is just what you need, and will do you Incal
culable good.

Ko other preparation so concentrates and 
combines blood-purifying, vitalising, enrich
ing, and invigorating qualities as AïU’l
piBltPAttn.T.A,

M.'v.’fifaraox.’*

end hew*
A

For «11 dtaeesf» of the 
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Standing apart, bis rugged face working, 

and tears streaming down, be 
Gordon Is by his side in a 
silently wrings his hand.

4 Ah, Mars’ Gordon, it the good Lord 
had only let my mietle live to see this 
day!’

An old creole woman, who was nursingber boy In the darkness, she went out to 
meet tht-m-

Ae she stood on the gallery she con Id 
just discern a figure running swiftly in ad
vance of the crowd, and her old friend, 
Judge Henderson flood by her.

* You know what has happened, Mrs. 
Barnard T he said.

‘Yes.’
‘Is be beret’
< No ; but we must not let them think 

Let them search the bouse ; anything 
to give him time.’

Quick as thought the Judge turned, and 
standing on the steps, addressed the crowd. 
He bogged them to wait until morning— 

4o disturb a lonely widow and child

Ms. Bataan! lived but a few years In 
this earthly paradise. In one of his 
necessary visits to bis plantation he took 
cold, and came home only to die.

Hie wife determined to remain at the 
Pass, leaving the plantation to be man
aged by her brother,and keeping only Jar* 
rail and hie family for her house-servants. 
Jarratt had been his master’s own man.

i«try. J.r.tt,him, ist by hi. .Ide, giving him now and 
then a draught of orange-leaf tea.

Dr. Seymour enlered the room 6nit, 
.eying cheerfully :

1 Devil, I have brought Dr. Iowndei to 
He-------- >

n not, nodESTABLISHED 1873.
The Love Letter.

Katie came into my study, with the pan 
and brush in hand ;

The dusting soon was over, yet the girl 
did blushing stand.

She was toying with a letter which a for
eign postmark bore ;

It had come to Pennsylvania from Erin’s 
lovely shore.

« What is it, Kate?’ I asked her. * Is there 
aught that I can do ?'

And as she stood there blushing,1 Shall I 
read that note for you ?’

» >Tis a letter from ou Id Ireland,’ and she 
blushed a deeper red,

< Au» if ye’d plaze,’ she faltered, then out 
the room she fled.

What’s wroug with Katie, I wondered, her 
actions are so quflgr.

But patiently 1 waited, knowing well that 
soon I’d hear.

« Come in V I quickly auswered, as I heard 
a timid knock,

And wondered why her fingers seemed to 
tremble on the lock.

m mrklM Pfltiitot
18 PUBLISHED see you.

But be stopped, for the sick roan raised 
himself from his pillow, and,with a terror- 
stricken countenance, gasing toward the

Every Wednesday ai Bridgetown. The sun Is sinking low as the last of the 
bridal guests leave.

Gordon has borne hie part through all 
the wedding festivities, and now, as he 
finds himself for the first time alone, be 
turns bis steps toward his mother’s 
grave.

Ever since the tidings came which told 
him that be had borne so many years, his 
one haunting thought had been,1 It baa 
come too late for ber—it cannot give me 
back roy youth.’

It almost seemed that be could not re* 
joice, so bitter were th<

But now as lie stood by her grave, and 
memory brought back to him his boyish 
days, be seemed to see for the first time 
perhaps bis sufferings had be#en needed.

Like the great shock with which a ship 
founders at tea, he bad been struck, bad 
wrecked, and cast forlorn upon a foreign 
shore ; but he knew now that he bad been 
sailing in dangerous waters, and that, if be 
had gone on, be might have made ship
wreck himself of the fair life which bad 
been given him.

4 Do you know it now, mother T’ he 
whispered low. 4 Do you know that I am 
a free men at last, with no stain of blood 
on my bands, and that, please God, I may 
yet do a man’s work In the world T—Frank 
Leslie's Fact and Fiction.

Turns or Subscription ... $1.60 P?* 
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

nications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

They had been boys together in the old 
Virginia home, and he never wearied of 
telling ‘those Alabama niggers,’ as he con- 
tynptuously called them, of the gay times 
in the old Stale, when he went with his 

master to the White Sulphur

door, almost shrieked :
4 Keep him back—keep hinq back 11 will 

confess 11 always said I would confess I’
Then, he saw Alau,« look of relief 

came into his eyes, and he fell i«ack upon 
his pillow. But the exertion bad been 
too great for him. Pouring from hie lipe 
came a stream of black vomit—the almost 
certain precursor of death. He lay still

so.I RICH bloodMAKE Mil 1
MILLS, young

Springs in the Summer, and to Richmond 
and Washington in the Winter.

Tk«aevident pride which Jarratt bad 
always taken in Imitating hie master in 
all things had been the source of mnch 
amusement among his friends, and conse-

com mu
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in the night.
Hi celled up -very phrsw that fail old

could luggeit, striving loi for • few moment!, liking quietly what-Weekly Monitor. lime oratory
keep them llitenlng a few momeoli ; but I ever the doctor, offered him j then, turn- 
suddenly a stern voice called out : log to Dr. Seymour, be .aid :

istand a.lde, judge I Juitlce mult be| ‘I am going to die, doctor—I know
that sign too well ; bat I have something 

In .Hence each man doffed hie hat to I to do fint. Bring a notary to take my 
with inch stern de- deposition, and you, Alan Lowndes, .It

thooghtl.qnenlly no one wa. astonished when he 
asked and obtained permission to marry 
Mrs. Barnstd’s maid Lucy. She became 
the faithful nurse of all of the Barnard 
children, of whom there were only two 
living, when they removed to Pas. Chriet- 
jan, with many year, difference between 
them.

Gordon wa# seventeen when hie father 
died, and Marian lune than two. She wa. 

the moat winsome little maid of five

Advertising Rates.
done I' And In they came.«

TlllimiE IT DISH HICK IOsi Isch—First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month 
1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months 
1.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Osa SqüAM, (two inches).. First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation 25 centsi; I nImection with manufacturers we exhibit fine goods - ____
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 TÎ wilh vaat resources of working department, we make ordered Clothing ecouom -
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Mrs. Bernard, but
termination in their faces that her heart I there You must bear what I have to 
sank within her as she thought of her poor | say.’ 
lad speeding away, with only old Jarratt 
to befriend him.

Woe betide him if these men overtook

Her cheeks were ted as roses, and again as 
white as snow—

The pretty blushes seemed to 
other to and fro—

She had the letter in her hand, and a bunch 
of cotton soft ;

With trembling voice at last she spoke 
(but after failures oft)—

4 ’Tis a letter from ould Erin ; it’s me 
cau’t rado a word,

An’if ye plaze,’ she stammered,4 twas 
went by Pat McCord.’

4 Shall I read it, Kate?’ « Why, sur, I was 
about to ask the same,

For’tis me can hiver rade it, the more ft 
is a shame—

Bat, your riv’rence won’t be angry ; tis a 
love lettber, shure,

An’ Patrick writes so tiuderly.he wouldn t 

For the

chase each-—:0:------- The doctor hastily placed bis band on 
bis pulse.

• I am not out of my head, doctor, but 
there is no time to lose. Be quick f

at economical prices, and

this night.
They had searched every nook and cran

ny in the house and yard and stables, and I what he was saying. He jumped into bis 
then, with trembling heart, she heard one buggy, and, driving quickly off, soon re

turned with the notary.

now
years that could be found on the coast, 
and Gordon, who had just returned from 
the University of Virginia, bringing with 
him the A. M. for which be had striven

Dr. Seymour saw that the man knew
*

350
of them aay :
j He can’t be far away. Come on, men.

Justice must be done.’
Down on her knees she sank, and I >Yea.’ 

through all the night her voiceless cry « I killed Dr. Lowndes I’ 
went up to heaven, praying that God would * stop !’ interrupted Dr. Seymour. 4 Did 
keep her child from falling into the hands not twenty men see Gordon Barnard shoot 
of these ruthless men.

Another night and day had passed. She I But the dying man went on, as If he 
knew that the men had returned, and that had not heard him :

4 Give me some brandy. Now, doctor, 
are you ready ?’

so hard, was the pride of his mother’s 
heart.

He was a noble looking fellow, with a 
brilliant mind, a generous, warm heart, 
and that kind of instinct of command 
which made men predict tor him a success, 
fill career in public life.

Why was it that as his mother thought 
of him, with so much pride and admiratlou 
mingled in lier love for bim.there was,deep 
down in her heart, a misgiving, and unac
knowledged fear ?

• It was nothing, only her own anxiety ; 
every gentleman who drank a glass of wine 
was sometimes exhilarated by it—but she 
would waru Gordon, she knew he could 

refuse her anything. She would

you pur

like that your
Ears should hear at all, at all. 

love ho bears to roe
Lake Klllarney, and as

Queer Farming.

While wandering about South Yarmouth 
I unearthed a new industry, which, for 
want of a better name,I called eel farming. 
I have beard of all sorts of farming, from 
baby farming down, tbul this a case of 
farming eels. Two gentlemen of the 
place, whose experience warrants them iu 
trying the experiment, purchased a large 
fresh water pond and into this they put 30 
barrels of salt water eels of all sises. At 
a rough guess there must be in the pond 
20,000 eels at the present time. These 
are expected to increase in sise or weight 
at least threefold by the 1st of October, 
when they will be taken out and Shipped 
to the New York market, where there is 
always a great demand for them. Here 
on the sea coast no one ever thinks of eat
ing a fresh water eel ; Its flesh is soft and 
very fat, but they are considered a great 
delicacy by city people, and the larger the 
fish the better prices they.bring. To feed 
them, 900 44 horse foot * were caught 
and kept in a pound in the river, and twice 
a week 700 pounds are thrown into the 
pond, and by this time the eels have 
learned to know they are fed, and the 
water soon i «écornés alive with these 
squirming specimens. The scheme has 
not found much favor with the village 
people generally, but perhaps when winter 
comes the gentlemeu most interested will 
be the ones to laugh.

Dr. Lowndes ?’

Is as dape as
boundless as the sea !

So, if your riv’reuce plazee (it’s 
loike to spake

moind ; there’s uo offioce 
take

roe don’t
41 killed Dr. Lowndes. It was not Gor-her son bad escaped.

Just before daylight she heard a low lap I don Barnard. If the pistol which he held 
on lier window, and found Janatt standing ju jjjg |,anj that night could have been

What’s on me
intended), would you 

This cotton, when you read it, and stuff It 
iu your ear?

An’ Patrick’s love
you will never hear.’

examined,you would have seen that every 
4 He’s safe, mietis,’ he said. I saw him I parrel was loaded. I will tell you bow it 

on tho steam-cars, and they can’t ketch WM just afl Dr. Lowndes was coming 
him now. But, oh, mistis, ’twas the good- towards the wild boy,who was brandishing 

of the Lord that kep him. One time ^ie pistol about, I, who was standing be*

outside.

he’ll tell to me, but

m
1 absented to her wish, stuffed the cotton 

in my cars,
Read the tender missive to her, which call 

ed forth both smiles and tears.
•Twas nn honest, manly letter, spoke o 

(five U>'h deep and true,
his Kane darling—but that 8

ness
larst night we was in the midst of them. I hjD<j Gordon, saw In the crowd the face of 
In the darkness they didn’t know us, and a roan whom I had sworn to myself I 
for about half a mile we travelled with em' would kill on sight. He had done me the 
Then I knew we was near Bayou Blaque, deadliest injury one man can do another— 
and we slipped down to where I knew a but never mind about that now. 
boat was tied, and they couldn’t cross the] « Nobody saw me. Gordon was talking 

bayou, and bad to come back.’

never
beg him, for ber sake, to touch uo drink of 
any kind until he w£s older and more set-Job Work !
tied.’

She leaned back and listened. Lucy was 
singing Marian to sleep with one of those 
strange old negro hymns :
4 Do Lord, remember me ’
Oh, do Lord, remember me !
After Death has passed me by,
Do, Lord, rememIht me !

* Death is a lit tie thing,
Au’ he pass from day to day ;
He takes some, and he cripples some,
An’ he leaves some behind to pray.’

‘ Oh, do, Lord, remember me !’ etc.
Mrs. Bernard rose and went to the nurs

ery-door, where Lucy was sitting in au 
armchair before a great fire of pine-logs, 
rocking and singing.

4 Ah, Lucy, how you spoil that child 1 
she is too big now to be locked to sleep ; 
put ber iu bed.’

But Marian laughed, stretched ont ber 
little bare feet to the blaze and cuddled up 
again, knowing she would not be put down 
until she was fast asleep.

4 Sing, Mammy. Sing 4 Way Over in 
the Promised Land,’ and I’ll go right to 
sleep.

Mrs. Barnard closed the doof^took 
up ber book, and was soon deeply interest-

Aml of how

ES lu.I lor IU imr )uii |
Said K.u- : ' I'm iliiuklnl to yes. An 

I.. Patrick, an' let

The Mokitob office is fitted out with 
an Acme Cylinder Power Pres, and a. 
Universal Job Pres, and a large as
sortment of type in both plain and 
ornamental faces, together with other 
facilities lor doing all descriptions of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
In this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues. 
Bill-heads, Circulars, Cards of all kinds 
Pamphlets, etc., etc., will receive prompt 
attention.

We guarantee satisfaction.

j loudly, swearing be would not give up hie 
pistol. I raised mine, and fired at that 
villain’s head. 1 saw some one fall,heard

i tv" ivine is hi 
Could >uu now wioitu

me bliudml'S >uur v« «* ?’
So Patrick goi ms Inter, which 1 managed 

Blow lo wriu ,
And Katie vowed,' 4 Of uivor a 

riv’rc-uce i-ot a »<igl V

CHAPTER III.
that them all shouting that Got don BarnardSixteen 'years had passed since 

weary night. A. Marian grew Into girl had killed Dr. Lowndea, and in a moment 
hood, almoel all recollection of ber bro- I knew that I had missed my man and 
ther faded from her mind. killed another.

word his

Select Ltmituw.
The Barnards of Pass 

Christian.

41 tried, but I could hot speak out, andShe knew he was living in Colorado, and 
that every now and then Judge Hmderson I the devil whispered to me to wait—-Icoaid 
brought her mother letters which she some other time. A thousand times I 
thought where from him ; for after one have tried to do so. I thought that if 

her mother’s face always wore a sad- Gordon was taken that night, I would con-
*

1885.1885. dened look, which it made ber heart ache] fea« ; bat he escaped, and it seemed to me
a reprieve. Often when bis mother has 

No one had ever told of that tragedy In I passed me, and, thinking I had done her 
her home, and she grew up as bright and eon some service that night, has stopped 
merry a girl as could be found. me with some kindly inquiry, it has been

Mrs. Lowndes and ber son Allen, who like a knife to my heart to see ber sorrow- 
had adopted his father’s profession, con-1 ful face, 

tinued to live at the Pass. She was one

to see.INDUSTRIES.ENCOURAGE HOME CHAPTER I.
due, andThe little steamer Creole was 

the bell at the end of the long wharf was 
ringing to give warning to passengers, 
just at the head of the wharf a young

talking earnestly to a girl, who bad 
He seemed

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Chamois in Nuqaba Falls. — Thirteen 
yeers ago when «a first taw the Falla, 
we took pains to mark a line reaohing 
the uppermost point on the other shore. 
It has been said that the Fells are 
wearing away at the rata of one foot 
every twenty years. To us it seems to 
here been accorded the knowledge that 
in the past thirteen years it has worn 
away more than fifty feet 1 There is no 
trading this feet. It is not that mnoh 
along the whole line of the Falls, but 
right in the centre. There is no longer 
the horse shoe curve, bat the acute 
angle—becoming every year more like 
a bai 
Sister
wee smooth enough for the paeaage ot 
a row boat. Now, for half a mile above, 
the water has worn away the rook to a 
depth of fifteen foot, and that which 
was onoe a placid stream has now bos 
coma a hug# roaring oataraot, the pret
tiest pert of the Fails, and one altoga. 
ther new within the past ten years. 
What the future of the Fall will be it 
is held to slate, but the attractiveness 
is not decreasingand there is a time 
coming when it will present twiee as 
much to the eye of the tourist as it 
dees to'd.f.—Montgomery Standard.

• It Is ell told now—bring Gordon horns 
k him to forgive me.'

He stopped exhausted, and closed bis 
Allen was so young when hie father wael^ Again he opened them, 
killed, that time had almost worn away , me 8ign that now, sir,' be said to 
the effect of the shock, which had be«n the notary. «My strength is going fast.’ 
very great at the time. The old nurse had stolen away some

If I were a maker of proverbe, I should ^me sod came in now with a priest
make one, which I am sore would be « Leave him to me now, doctor,’ she 
often quoted and translated into all lan* | « yoa see |,e |, g0jng fMt ’
gusges, showing the inevitable tendency

was
walked so far with him. 
pleading for sometbiog which It 
for her to deny ; but there wa. no time for 
more, and bidding her good-by, he harried 
down the wharf only in time to jump on the 
boat a. she steamed away, to «top again a 
few mile, off at tbe Buy ol St. Lonls, gath
ering all along tbe coast the Sunday 
ora from New Orleans.

of those placid little women who cannot 
be disturbed by anything very long, andm was hardWorks,Marble

.AO-AIDIA. organ
COMPANY,

ed.
»A RE prepared to compete with any limilar 

concern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

Everything was «till. Locy had long 
since ceased her song and the hour witvielt-

MANDV.CTÜBSRS ON growing late.
Suddenly she raised her head and listen- 

ed-.be heard flying feet, acme one ran. 
ning rapidly nearer and nearer, and before 
she conld spring to her door, ltw« thrown 

and Gordon rushed In.

MONUMENTS. FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS, well-known 
of that city ; but

Dr. Alan Lowndes was a 
young physician, 
bis old home, which he bad just been 
visiting was Pass Christian, the loveliest 
village on the coast between New Orleans 

and Mobile.
His companion turned a. he left her and 

walked rapidly away ; but a. tbe crossed a 
path which ran back from the front street, 
■he hesitated a moment, then timed and

The priest was already by the bedside, 
which impele two yoong people who ehonld I lnd the toree men tUrned 
no eccoont fall in love with one eno-

Above tbe Falla, at tbe 
e, at that time tbe water

rpin.
islandHEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
•way.

Warerooma in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA. ther to go straightway and do to.
The Capuleta and Montagnes are 

playing their old rol.e .round ne. Nobody morning, Marian, who had slept late, wee
summoned to the parlor to eee Dr. 
Lowndea.

• Why, Alan,’ .be began, ‘ I thought yon 
went to New Orleene iaet night ?'

She .topped, for something in hie face 
arrested her.

• I could not go, Marian, I bed some.

While she was at break last the next—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
open,

4 Mother—oh, mother 1 I have killed 
God have mercy on me, I havea man 

killed a man V
ever sees It in time, and when the poor 
things have fulfilled their destiny, every
body criee out that it must never be. 

When Mrs. Barnard found that her

-W HI SELL

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
. PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :

TELTDER/S.
whet 1» Itt—what■ Gordon, my son,

fTIENDERS will be received at the office of

Furniture Tops !
at noon, 1er supplying the following articles 

_ _ ... . -T , for the ALMS HOUSE"of the Municipality,
OLDHAM W HITMAN . I for a term not lees than one year.

have you done Î’
i I did not mean to do it, but oh 1 1 was 

a drunken fool. I did not know anything 
hot that I bad somehow picked up a pistol, 
and ws. brandishing it about. Dr. Lown
des told me to pot it down, came toward 
me to take It, and the negt thing J knew, 
I heard a shot, J heard them all shooting, 
‘ Gordon Bernard has killed Dr. Lown 
des,' and in a moment 1 was sober. I saw 
him lying on the ground ; then old Jim 
Davis whispered to me, 1 Gordoo, ran go 

get out of the way if yon can ;

daughter and Alan Lowndes were plighted 
lovers, end only waited her consent to be 
married, her whole nature revolted against
tbe idea ; and taking Marian aalde she told ,hin* “>to **>' yon-something that will 
her the old harrowing story, and more change all onr lives.'
„ern|y than Marian had ever heard her And eagerly he told her of Davie' death- 

' (peak before, «lie repeated the word» which bed confession.
* were so deeply impressed upon her dangh- ' 0b-if “» P°°r mother 0001(1 beTe 

tor’s mind known I’she exclaimed. ‘Ton aay that
C Her deatb not long after had made them D»«« "P°ko of Gordon*, pi.tol-why,

Alan, that pistol is here, just as my poor 
mother placed it In her armoire that terri
ble night after Gordon left. I have often 
seen the box in which it lay, when I was 

It was late in October. The nightsand|a child ; and alter her death, Aunt Lacy 
t0 early morolngs were cool, bat the mid-day who saw her pot it there, told me whas it 

tbe nurdbry door. ion shone so fiercely that there seemed no | WBe/
4 Lacy, run, tell Jarratt to come to me bope cf the longed«.fot frost, 

at onoeFor many weeks there bad been whls-
And almost before she conld cross the cf scattering cases ot yellow fever in 

room again, Jarratt stood at tbe door.
4 Jarratt, Gordon has had the misfortune 

to kill Dr. Lowndes. The officers will 
be here soon to take him—you must hide 
him.’ "

4 Great King I Mrs. Gordon 1’ began Jar* 
ratt ; 4 but come ’long—come, my poor 
master’s boy shan’t never be taken to jail.
I know whar to hide him, Miss Mary : but 
make haste, I kin hear a crowd ot ’em 
com in.*

The boy stood Irresolute. Every im
pulse ot hie nature bade him face tbe 
danger. It was like death to him to leave 
his mother alone to meet the excited 
crowd who would iu e few minutes search 
through the house.

But hie mother, piecing a roll of money 
In hie hand, hurried him toward the 
door.

took that.
It led toward a lovely grove, in which 

stood a little Gothic church.
On one side was a tall Indian Mound, 

and on the other a little lake, in which 
mirrored the moss-draped boughs of

Call and inspect work.

81’ SEPARATE TENDER.
Flour, Howland’s “A”, or a equivalent, per

b*S>ra Meal, Kiln Dried, per barrel.

Oatmeal per barrel.
GROCERIES—Separate Tender. 
Tea, per pound,
Brown Sugar, per pound, Candle», “ 
Mole»»ea, per gallon, Kerosene,
Salt, Liverpool, per bag, Soap, i 

Salt, table, per bag.
In ease the tender of any party residing 

out of Bridgetown be accepted, the articles 
embraced in his tender are to be delivered at 
Bridgetown Station prepaid. And, in. case 
the tender of parties in Bridgetown be ac- 
oepted, the articles embraced in their tender 
are to be delivered and accepted at their 
place of business. The Committee do not 
bind themselves to eooept the lowest or any 
tender, and all articles not up to the stand
ard agreed to be furnished, or of the quality 
agreed to be supplied, by the party whose 
tender is accepted at tenderer's expense.

ALFRED VIDITO,
S. E. BENT,
WM. H. YOUNG,

Committee on Tenders and Public Property. 
Bridgetown, July 14th, 1865.

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th.

"D ACKAGE of Comic Pictures and onr Big 
J Catalnguefor 3c andthis slip-

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

— The TYt&wts performed an unparallel
ed feel on the morning of Grant's death. 
The general died at 8.04, New York tisse. 
The new» wee received here In the Tribun. 
office at 7 22, aud in eight minute» by the 
clock, or 7.30, the first newsboy wee on 
the etreet shouting » ■ Tribune extra, all 
about the death ot Gen. Grant.’ This 
extra edition contained two and three. 

• fourths peg* of matter concerning Gen. 
Grant of jhe matter had appeared in tbe first 
or regular edition of the paper. There ia no 

• Bring it to me, Marian, it will be add I- parallel, we believe, with this time. The
Hnuld of Boston once reached the street 
in 13 minutes, bat the Tribun, beat that 
time by five minutes.—Minneapolia Tribune.

were 
tbe trees.

Passing around to tbe back ot the 
church, she entered the village cemetery, 
and was soon standing by her mother’sWETES PIACTICAL Best Prices for all shipments.

Write fully for Quotations.Pepper, per lb.
seem to Marian a sacred solemn charge.HATHEWAY & COm*

and œntslns more than twice tbe smonn t of matter 
and illustrations ever before ottered for tbe price.

per gal. grave.
She stood long In each deep thongkt 

that she did not see how low the son was 
sinking ; then, kneeling she whispered :

1 I will not forget, mother. You said, 
1 Nature forbids It—I forbid it, remember I 
You can never marry the eon of the men 
whose blood your brother shed !’

borne,
tbey’l be after yon in a few minutes, 
keep them back » long at I can.' They’ll 
be here soon now .*

Without a word, Mrs. Barnard flew

•» I'll
CHAPTER IV.General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me

chanic Exchanges. jan281y

JVC o ITS TT 
AT 6 PER CENT.! ttonal proof.'

She brought it, and an examination 
New Orleans, bat there wa. no epidemic, „howijd lhst old d,tI, W11 r|gbt «, 
and it was now so late in the Autumn that

CHAPTER II.
r. ' ft was in December, just sixteen years 

before the scene in our opening chapter. 
Mrs. Barnard was sitting before her bed- 

fire in that quiet hour which all

a revolver, and every barrel wee loaded.
Can be obtained from the the doctors confidently aeaertod there 

would be none.
Dr. Lowndea had been a boey man dur

ing all the sommer, and not for many 
weeks before had he allowed himself the 
plessnre of a brief visit to the Pass and to 
Marian.

He had come over now and was spend
ing a long Sunday afternoon with her.
They were sitting on the gallery, and 
talking so earnestly that they did not 
hear the front gate swing back, and start- 
edas old Dr. Seymour came up to them.

• Alan,’ he said,11 know you see enough 
of sick folks when you are in town, bat I 
hate to ask you for a part of your little 
holiday ; but I wish yon would come with 
me to see old Jim Davie. He bas been ill 
for three days, end, to toll tbe truth’— 
lowering hie voice—' the case looks sus
piciously like yellow fever. I would like 
to have your opinion.’

■Certainty, doctor, Til go with you 
Bnt I must bid you good-by now, then,
Marian, for if it is yellow fever I will not 
come beck to you.’

■ You need not be afraid. I had the 
fever when I wee a child. Did I not, 
doctor 7*

• Yee, my dear, I believe you did. But 
Alan ia riglit. We oenoot be too careful.'

The two pbystolen» drove quickly about that be has grown old, and that the spring 
half a mile hack from the beach to • little 
frame cottage where Davit, who wee some
thing of a recluse, lived alone.

—The following story comes from 
Guelph, via the Star, end refera apparent» 
ly to Mr. Hogg, dry goods dealer of that 
oity. The drawer of » Paradox " in the 
Windsor iweep-stakss was a Mr. Hogg, of 
of Goelph. The night before the Derby 
was run be went to hie barber's to got 
shaved, and was promptly donned for a 
little debt of $8. As an easy means of 
rlddlog himself ot the barber's impor
tunity, he offered him the * Paradox ’ 
ticket was accepted, and^half of it sold by 
the bather to another customer. “ Para- 
dox ’ name in second and the barber drew 
the $2,600 prise, halt of which he had to 
relinquish to tbe second customer.

CHAPTER V.
There wee to be a wedding in the little 

church—a wedding In which the whole 
vlllace was interested.

Crowds of pretty cousin» from the up- 
country, and of young friends from New 
Orleans, bed come, and Lucy wa» busily 
engaged in foiling their distracted at
tempts to 1 help her make cake.*

She toll quite equal to making all the 
preparations alone ; bnt, troth to tell, 
with both Jarratt end herself, the wedding 
wm of small importance compared with 
fact that ‘Mars’ Gordon was coming 
home I’

The boat wm near the wharf, and M it 
landed crowd» of men pressed toward the 
gangway, eager to catch the fint glimpse 
of • the poor boy,* as they called him, for 
whom there wm now a furore of eothue-
iaam.

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

-M\ room
busy women love—just after the children's 
bedtime. Her reading lamp was at ber 
elbow, and a favorite volume open at her 

wander-

: /
t On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to

IsTOTICE. knee ; bnt to-night her thoughts 
ed, and memory wm busy carrying them 
hack over the past years of her life.

Before coming to her room she had 
stood » While on the broad gallery in front 

the calm

EfS^jS 
iHE Üàsü i

Ato,hT:rrofgwii8LidÂM"wiaiNA
late of Upper Clarence, in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are requested to render 
their accounts duly attested within thre« 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the isid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y
natte embodies several entirely*.* *rt«»e 

eveoibe beat of tbe older works any

EwHsiSSSSSS*
134X Weat.33d St., N. Y.

of her house, looking out over 
waters of the Sound.

Mrs. Barnard could never look at that 
bright sheet of water stretching out to the 
Gulf of Mexico without thinking of her 
husband, who bad loved hie home beside 
It with such a passionate fondness.

When a young man, he had moved with 
his negroes from Virginia to Alabama and 
there settled a plantation. He had mar
ried aud continued to plant cotton for some 
years ; but the life was never congenial to 
his gentle, dreamy nature, and when, Jarratt, I trust him to you.’

One close embrace, one heartbroken sob,

JOHN Z. BENT,JOHN L. MORSE,
Executor. 

3m.
IJUPERT A.KBR.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Church.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention.________ 36jyr

Upper Clarence, May 7th, 1885.

Farm for Sale.
—A natural Ink Is found at the bottom 

of a copper mine at the loot of the Ken»» 
saw mountain in Cobb coonty, Ga. It is 
a peculiar liquid of a deep wins color, and 
when » few drops of nut-gall era added It 
turns Jet-blsck, and at once becomes ink 
of the best quality. The recoide of the 
county have for years been kept in this 
natural ink, which neither Ireesee, fades 
nor corrodes.

SPECIAL OFFERS. » My son, go at once, there is not 
ment to lose I These men are in a dan. 
gérons mood, they would give yon no hear
ing. The night is dark—you can escape.

a mo-
rpHE subscriber being desirous of giving 

I more attention to his

ï BCS.ÏÏ3.-1SS ÜÏSÏîfîSStthe best book investment- that can be from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
made. And yet we have arranged to offer North Mountain.
Webster’» Practical, for a limited time, The property comprises aboot 300 acres of 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- splendid lend, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
10 for both book and paper This also 200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
enablea any subscriber to get tbe book for Timber.
onlv 60 cento extra by at once forwarding There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
the same with his renewal for one year in and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
eddltlon to tbe term already paid for. Pear, Ao.

_We also offer Webeter’e Practical a good House, Barn, and other Outbuild-
Dictionary, poet paid, es a present to any togs, together with pure and never-fading 
™,„on who shall send $4 50 for THREE water privileges are among the inducements.

EsKMtSKM
ears i u advance.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXAHCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICEr-Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. 71y

There were few passengers—all familiar 
faces—yes, it is he, and bis baud is grasp
ed by one and another, and welcomes and 
hearty greetings are showered upon him.

Gordon looks sround upon the men who 
had hunted him through the woods that 
long, dark night, sixteen years ago. Time 
bad set lightly upon them, while he feels Old Bobscrlber."—Chicago Boroid.

finally, in search of health for his wife, he 
had come to Pass Christian, tbe place and tbe boy is gone.

veritable fascination His mother stood one moment listening 
She beard them coming, the

seemed to exert a
over him. — Intently.

I have never seen so beautiful a place tramp of many feet, and loud, eager voices 
m Pass Christian. It is a little village that-Jnstice must be done, an honored 
built straight along the beach for almost citisen had been killed, and tbe murderer 
three miles. In front of the houses, which mast not escape 1’

surrounded with She hastily picked up the pistol which 
Gordon had thrown on the bed as he enter
ed, locked it in her armeir, and breathing 
one earnest prayer that God would hide

PiopiirroB to Editok.—“ Well, the first 
number of our new paper looks well, but 
here is one thing I don’t like,” «• What T" 
“Why this communication signed 4 AnJ. M, OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, —I am tboroagbly satisfied that all the 
plaMures of this life pass away like a 
shadow or dream, or fade like a flower of

are one story high, and 
broad galleries, are towns with flowerbeds 
end magnificent trees, water-oaks, magno
lias,oranges end acacias.

of youth and feeling has hsen broken in 
him. But bis eye lights now upon one, 
the eight of whom moves him at last.

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
_,Unitod States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly
the field.—OmanlM.

trBridgetown, Got. 9, 1883.
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